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AIMS AND SCOPE
NIFOJ is designed to contribute towards the development of  new and improved food sources and products. 
It is also designed for effective communication of  special attributes and advantages of  food products as 
well as focus on the activities of  food industries in Nigeria.
SUBMISSION OF PAPERS AND TECHNICAL ADVERTS
Manuscripts of  original research on all aspects of  Food Science and Technology are welcome. Original 
manuscripts should be sent online to the Editor-in-Chief. Along with the manuscript, authors should send 
the sum of  N2,500.00 or Fifty US Dollars as handling charge. The artwork for the technical adverts should 
be sent along. All submissions must include a properly filled checklist as indicated below.
SUBSCRIPTIONS
The Nigerian Food Journal is an annual publication of  the Nigerian Institute of  Food Science and 
Technology. Subscription prices have changed slightly in response to the economy. Subscription fees for 
this issue are: Individuals in Nigeria N3,000.00, Nigerian institutions N5,000.00, African countries 100.00 
US Dollars, Other countries 150.00 US Dollars, including postages. Full financial members and Fellows 
are however entitled to a copy of  this edition on payment of  the annual membership dues. A package 
subscription fee is offered to institutions and corporate bodies at the above stated address. All payments in 
form of  bank drafts or certified cheques, U.N. Coupons, etc. are to be made to the Nigerian Food Journal, 
or directly into its Current Account number 2000636885, First Bank Plc, Ilupeju Branch, Lagos, Nigeria. 
SINGLE REPRINTS
Please address requests for single reprints to authors, whose addresses are indicated in each article. Bulk 
requests for reprints may be made to the NIFST Secretariat for the attention of  the publisher, but will 
attract a fee.
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES
Professional members  N6,500.00
Fellows   N11,500.00
Corporate membership N25,000.00
On payment of  annual membership dues, members are entitled to one free copy of  NIFOJ, while corpo-
rate members are entitled to two free copies of  each publication of  NIFOJ.
